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We alulate the band struture of a two-dimensional GaAs/AlGaAs superlattie and estimate the
ultimate eieny of solar ells using this type of struture for solar energy onversion. The super-
lattie under onsideration onsists of gallium arsenide rods forming a square lattie and embedded
in aluminum gallium arsenide. The ultimate eieny is determined versus strutural parameters
inluding the lling fration, the superlattie onstant, the rod geometry and the onentration of Al
in the matrix material. The alulated eieny of the superlattie proves to exeed the eieny
of eah omponent material in the monolithi state in a wide range of parameter values.
PACS numbers: 84.60.Jt, 73.21.Cd,17.40.+w
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I. INTRODUCTION
In monolithi semiondutors with a single bandgap
the ultimate eieny, only due to limited absorption
and to thermalization proesses, is around 42% (for the
blak-body radiation at Ts = 6000 K
1
). The absorption
of photons is inomplete beause photons of energy below
the bandgap width are not absorbed by the system. On
the other hand, thermalization auses the surplus energy
of eletrons above the bottom of the ondution band
or holes below the top of the valene band to dissipate
in thermal ontat with the rystal lattie. In ultimate
eieny alulations the utilized power is determined by
the ux of absorbed photons and the width of the energy
gap.
The eieny taking into aount reombination pro-
esses and the eet of thermodynami losses is referred
to as detailed balane eieny. The reombination rate
mainly depends on the temperature of the system. At
ambient temperature only a minor part of exited arri-
ers undergo radiative reombination to the ground state.
Thermodynami losses are a onsequene of the fat that
the hemial potential dierene (for thermalized ondu-
tion band eletrons and valene band holes) is lesser than
the gap width
2
. Thus, the external voltage, even with-
out load, is lower than that resulting from the gap width.
With progressively inreased load the urrent grows to
saturate quikly, with a onurrent redution of voltage
at ell ontats. In the determination of detailed bal-
ane eieny the utilized power is dened as the maxi-
mum power output at the optimum load. The theoretial
limit of detailed balane eieny is around 31% (for the
blak-body radiation at Ts = 6000 K)
1
.
The above-mentioned limitation of eieny is referred
to as the Shokley-Queisser limit. Many attempts have
been made reently to nd mehanisms and systems that
would allow to overome this onstraint. Devies in
whih the Shokley-Queisser limit is outperformed are
referred to as third-generation photovoltai systems
3,4,5
.
Photon absorption an be inreased by using tan-
dem ells - asades of solar ells of suessively nar-
rowing bandgaps
6,7
. A similar eet an be obtained
with solar-energy onverters based on semiondutor
superlatties
8,9,10
with multiple bandgaps
11,12,13,14,15
.
Multiple-bandgap systems also allow to redue thermal-
ization losses.
Another method of inreasing the eieny is based
on inreasing the photourrent or the photovoltage. The
photourrent an be inreased by generation of extra
arriers
16,17,18
in the inverse Auger eet
19
. Otherwise
lost in thermalization, the energy of highly exited ar-
riers is thus utilized. The eetiveness of this proess
depends on arrier loalization and is higher in dot and
rod superlatties
20
. The photovoltage an be inreased
in systems operating with hot eletrons
21,22,23
, in whih
energetially seletive eletrodes an apture highly ex-
ited arriers before they attain the thermodynami equi-
librium with the lattie through thermalization.
In this paper we determine the band struture of a
two-dimensional GaAs/AlGaAs superlattie in the ee-
tive mass approximation
24
. Both GaAs and AlAs are
well-known materials used widely in the fabriation of
semiondutor heterostrutures. Both ompounds rys-
tallize in the zin blende struture and are harater-
ized by similar lattie onstants. In our alulations we
use the envelope funtion approximation, whih is widely
applied for the desription of ondution band bottom
and valene band top for zin blende rystallographi
strutures. We also omit the eet of stress on the ma-
trix(AlGaAs)/rod(GaAs) interfae. AlGaAs heterostru-
tures have a relatively wide energy gap (1.4 eV - 2.1 eV)
2whih makes them potentially suitable for intermediate
band solar ells, where a wider gap (e.g. in omparison to
the bulk Si) is required for ahievement of high eieny
of solar radiation onversion.
In a wide range of strutural parameter values mini-
bands in the ondution band as well as those in the va-
lene band overlap to a large extent. Only the lowest on-
dution miniband, narrow and quite strongly loalized in
potential wells formed by GaAs rods, is distintly set
apart
10
. Higher minibands, whih tend to lie above the
matrix potential, are wide and overlap to form a ontinu-
ous blok. Even though some isolated minibands an be
distinguished in valene band wells, the spaing between
them is very narrow. Therefore, in our estimation of ul-
timate eieny the band struture of the solar-energy
onverter is assumed to onsist of a ontinuous valene
band and a ontinuous ondution band with a single in-
termediate band formed by the lowest ondution mini-
band.
We determine the ultimate eieny of a solar-energy
onverter of band struture as dened above, with the
eets of inomplete photon absorption and arrier ther-
malization taken into aount. The ultimate eieny
is examined versus strutural parameters of the super-
lattie; these inlude the lling fration, the superlattie
onstant, the rod geometry and the eetive potential in
the matrix material.
The paper is organized as follows. in the next se-
tion we disuss the geometry of the GaAs/AlGaAs super-
lattie under onsideration and present the assumptions
made in the eetive mass approximation for ondution
band eletrons and for interating heavy and light valene
band holes. Then we present the plane-wavemethod used
for the determination of the band struture of the super-
lattie. The following setion disusses the assumptions
made in the ultimate eieny alulations and presents
the method used for estimating the ultimate eieny of
a system with an intermediate band in the energy gap.
Our numerial alulations are presented and disussed in
a separate setion. The paper is summed up in the Con-
lusions and supplemented by an Appendix that presents
Fourier oeients of those material parameters whih
are periodi funtions of the position vetor (the ee-
tive mass and the eetive potential) for dierent rod
geometries.
II. SUPERLATTICE GEOMETRY AND BAND
STRUCTURE
Let us onsider a two-dimensional superlattie formed
by a system of GaAs rods disposed in sites of a square
lattie and embedded in an AlGaAs matrix (see Fig. 1).
The rod axes are oriented along the (001) diretion (the
z diretion) of the AlGaAs rystal lattie. The rods rep-
resent potential wells for both eletrons and holes propa-
gating in the (x, y) plane perpendiular to the rod axes.
Figure 1: Struture of two-dimensional semiondutor super-
lattie, ross setion perpendiular to rod axes (a nine-ell
fragment of the innite superlattie is shown). Blak and
white regions represent rod (well) and matrix (barrier) ma-
terials, respetively. Unit ells are delimited by dashed lines.
Centers of rods of eah geometry oinide with enters of unit
ells. In eah depited superlattie the lling fration value
is f = 0.25. Rods of ross setion in the form of (a) an equi-
lateral triangle, (b) a square and () a regular hexagon are
oriented so that symmetry axes of their ross setions oin-
ide with symmetry axes of the unit ell.
The depth of the wells is determined by the onentra-
tion of Al in the matrix material. Inreasing Al onen-
tration auses the eetive potential felt by ondution
band eletrons or valene band holes to rise or derease,
respetively, with onsequent deepening of the wells.
Two-dimensional latties formed by rods of dierent
geometry are shematially represented in Fig. 1. In this
paper we onsider rods of ross setion in the form of an
equilateral triangle (a), a square (b), a regular hexagon
() or a irle (d). Rods are situated entrally in square
unit ells of the superlattie and oriented in a manner
whih onserves as muh as possible the symmetry of
the lattie in the x and y diretions. The lling fration
f , or the area ratio of the rod ross setion to the unit
ell, is a measure of the rod size. The maximum ll-
ing fration value orresponds to the situation in whih
the rods reah the unit ell borders. For rods of triangu-
lar, hexagonal and irular ross-setional geometry these
maximum lling fration values are 3
√
3/16, 3
√
3/8 and
pi/4, respetively.
The struture of energy minibands in the ondution
band and in the valene band is determined here in the
eetive mass approximation, justied by the ourrene
of a diret gap at point Γ of the atomi band struture
for low onentrations of Al in both the rods and the
matrix. To meet the onditions of appliability of the
3eetive mass approximation the Al onentration in the
matrix material is only allowed to range from 0 to 0.35.
The following assumptions are made regarding ele-
trons and holes:
• Interations between the ondution band and the
valene band are negligible, allowing independent
determination of the miniband struture for ele-
trons and holes.
• Only the interations between heavy and light hole
bands in the valene band are taken into aount.
• The z omponent of the wave vetor is zero (ele-
trons and holes propagate in the periodiity plane,
(x, y)), whih implies a spin degeneray of heavy
and light hole bands.
Eletroni states are desribed by the Ben Daniel Duke
equation
25
:[
−α
(
∂
∂x
1
m∗(r)
∂
∂x
+
∂
∂y
1
m∗(r)
∂
∂y
)
+ EC(r)
]
Ψe(r) = EΨe(r). (1)
with eetive mass m∗(r) (isotropi in a homogeneous
medium) and eetive potential EC(r) determining the
position of the ondution band bottom; Ψe denotes the
envelope wave funtion of a ondution band eletron.
The onstant α = 10−20h¯2/(2mee) ≈ 3.80998 (me and
e denote the free eletron mass and harge, respetively)
allows to express the energy E in eletronvolts (eV) and
the oordinates x, y, z in angstroms (A˚). These mate-
rial parameters vary in spae with the periodiity of the
superlattie:
m∗(r+R) = m∗(r),
EC(r+R) = EC(r), (2)
where R is a superlattie vetor and r = (x, y) is the
position vetor.
The Shrödinger equation of the envelope funtion of
light and heavy hole states near the top of the valene
band reads
26
:(
Pˆ + Qˆ Rˆ∗
Rˆ Pˆ − Qˆ
)(
Ψlh(r)
Ψhh(r)
)
= E
(
Ψlh(r)
Ψhh(r)
)
, (3)
where Ψlh(r) and Ψhh(r) are envelope funtions for light
and heavy holes, respetively, and operators Pˆ , Qˆ and Rˆ
have the form:
P = EV (r) + α
(
∂
∂x
γ1(r)
∂
∂x
+
∂
∂y
γ1(r)
∂
∂y
)
,
Q = α
(
∂
∂x
γ2(r)
∂
∂x
+
∂
∂y
γ2(r)
∂
∂y
)
,
R = α
√
3
[
−
(
∂
∂x
γ2(r)
∂
∂x
− ∂
∂y
γ2(r)
∂
∂y
)
+ i
(
∂
∂x
γ3(r)
∂
∂y
+
∂
∂y
γ3(r)
∂
∂x
)]
. (4)
Luttinger parameters γ1, γ2, γ3, desribing, respe-
tively, the eetive masses 1/(γ1 + γ2) and 1/(γ1 − γ2)
of light and heavy holes near the point Γ of the atomi
lattie, are, like the position of the valene band top EV ,
periodi in the superlattie struture.
γβ(r+R) = γβ(r),
EV (r+R) = EV (r), (5)
where label β denotes: 1, 2, 3.
The eetive mass of arriers and the eetive poten-
tial in whih they move depend on the spae-variable
hemial omposition of AlGaAs (alloy between GaAs
and AlAs). Rods, whih represent potential wells, are
made of GaAs; the matrix material, representing a bar-
rier for eletrons and holes, is AlGaAs. The following
empirial formulae, obtained by linear extrapolation of
values of material parameters in GaAs and AlAs, allow
to estimate their values in the matrix material
27,28
:
EC = 0.944d,
EV = 1.519 + 0.75d,
m∗ = 0.067 + 0.083d,
γ1 = 6.85− 3.40d,
γ2 = 2.10− 1.42d,
γ3 = 2.90− 1.61d, (6)
where d is the onentration of Al in gallium arsenide.
The expansion in the plane-wave basis of the envelope
funtion for holes and eletrons and the Fourier expan-
sion of the material parameters an be formally written
as:
Ψβ1(r) =
∑
G
φGβ1e
i(G+k)·r,
Eβ2(r) =
∑
G
EGβ2e
iG·r,
w(r) = 1/m∗(r) =
∑
G
wGeiG·r,
γβ3(r) =
∑
G
γGβ3e
iG·r, (7)
where the labels β1, β2, β3 refer to e, hh, lh; C, V ; 1, 2, 3,
respetively; φGβ1 have the sense of Fourier oeients of
the periodi fator of the envelope funtion (whih has
the same periodiity as the superlattie). Fourier oe-
ients of the material parameters an be found analyti-
ally from the formula:
FG =
1
S
∫
S
f(r)e−iG·rdr, (8)
for eah of the four rod geometries under onsideration.
Symbols f(r) and FG denote, respetively, the periodi
material parameter (eetive mass or eetive potential)
and the orresponding Fourier oeient for a plane wave
4of wave vetor equal to vetor G of the reiproal super-
lattie. Parameter S represents the area of a superlattie
ell. For the expliit form of the Fourier oeients (7)
for rods of triangular, square, hexagonal or irular ross
setion, see the Appendix.
By substitution of expansions (7) and (8) in the
Shrodinger equations (1) and (3) for eletrons and holes,
respetively, we obtain systems of equations in the form
of an eigenvalue problem, the solution of whih yields
Fourier oeients of the periodi fator of the envelope
funtion and the arrier energy. For eletroni states we
get:
∑
G′
[
α (G+ k) · (G′ + k)wG′−G
+EG
′−G
C
]
φG
′
e = Eφ
G
e (9)
In the ase of interating light and heavy holes the eigen-
value problem reads:
∑
G′
[
(A1 +A2)φ
G
′
lh + (B1 − iB2)φG
′
hh
]
= EφGlh,
∑
G′
[
(B1 + iB2)φ
G
′
lh + (A1 −A2)φG
′
hh
]
= EφGhh (10)
where A1, A2 and B1, B2 are expressed as follows:
A1 = −αγG−G
′
1 (G+ k) · (G′ + k)− EG−G
′
V ,
A2 = −αγG−G
′
2 (G+ k) · (G′ + k) ,
B1 = −α
√
3γG−G
′
2 [(Gx + kx)(G
′
x + kx)
− (Gy + ky)(G′y + ky)
]
,
B2 = α
√
3γG−G
′
3
[
(Gx + kx)(G
′
y + ky)
+ (G′x + kx)(Gy + ky)] (11)
Figure 2 presents the band struture of a superlattie
onsisting of ylindrial rods (material A) embedded in
a matrix (material B) with Al onentration d = 0.35,
for a lling fration f = 0.5 and a superlattie onstant
a = 80A˚. The eletron energy is referred to the energy
ECA = 0 of the ondution band bottom in the rod mate-
rial; ECB is the position of the ondution band bottom
in the matrix material; EV A and EV B denote the posi-
tion of the valene band top in the rod and matrix mate-
rials, respetively. The dispersion relation for minibands
is plotted along the high-symmetry path Γ−X −M −Γ
shown in the inset.
In the (x, y) plane the mass of light and heavy holes
is greater than that of eletrons, whih implies valene
minibands narrower than ondution minibands. As the
miniband struture is generated by both the light and
heavy hole systems, valene minigaps are also narrower
than ondution minigaps. Interations between the sys-
tems of light and heavy holes an ause additional narrow
minigaps to open and minibands to split as a onsequene
Figure 2: Energy spetrum of semiondutor superlattie
formed by ylindrial rods of GaAs (A) embedded in a matrix
of AldGa1−dAs (d = 0.35) (B), with lling fration f = 0.5
and superlattie onstant a = 80A˚. The dispersion relation
is plotted along the Γ−X −M − Γ path shown in the inset.
The horizontal lines indiate the position of the ondution
band bottom in the rod and matrix materials (ECA and ECB ,
respetively) and the position of the valene band top in the
rod and matrix materials (EVA and EV B, respetively). The
referene energy level is ECA = 0. The lowest miniband, de-
tahed from the ondution band, is regarded as an interme-
diate level that opens an extra hannel for arrier transitions
between the valene band and the ondution band. The ul-
timate eieny of the solar ell is determined by the gap EG
between the ondution band and the valene band, and the
distane EI between the bottom of the intermediate miniband
and the ondution band.
of the lifting of the degeneray of the two systems. Nu-
merous very narrow valene minigaps are seen to our
in the well (EV B < E < EV A), and valene minibands to
overlap below the barrier height (E < EV B) (Fig. 2). To
simplify the ultimate eieny alulation we assume the
valene band is uniform (i.e. the minibands are merged)
in the superlattie strutures onsidered, and the highest
miniband marks the top of the valene band.
5In a wide range of model parameters only the rst (low-
est) ondution miniband is distintly detahed from the
band. This isolated miniband lies in the potential well
(ECA < E < ECB). Minibands above the barrier height
(E > ECB) are inlined to overlap and tend to form a
uniform blok.
In a very rough approximation, the band struture of
the superlattie an be regarded as omposed of a va-
lene band, or blok, (V B) and a blok of overlapping
ondution minibands, with a wide gap EG between the
two bloks. The lowest, detahed ondution miniband
an be regarded as an intermediate band (IB) within the
gap. The energy EI indiated in Fig. 2 is the shift be-
tween the bottom of the IB and the blok of overlapping
ondution minibands. The latter shall be heneforth
referred to as the ondution band (CB).
If the symmetry of the rod ross setion is lower than
that of a square, pointsX andX ′ in the Brillouin zone, as
well as points M and M ′, are not equivalent (see Fig. 2,
inset). In this study rods of triangular and hexagonal
ross setion are oriented against the superlattie in the
manner shown in Fig. 1. Propagation of an eletron wave
along the Γ−X diretion is easily seen not to be equiva-
lent to its propagation along Γ−X ′. On the other hand,
propagation along Γ − M and Γ −M ′ is idential. To
examine the eet of the rod symmetry on the superlat-
tie spetrum we have ompared the dispersion relations
for strutures with rods of irular and triangular ross
setion. Figure 3 shows the dispersion relation along the
path Γ−X−M −Γ−X ′−M in superlatties with rods
of both geometries. The alulations were performed for
a lling fration f = 3
√
3/16, the value orresponding
to the triangular rods touhing the borders of the super-
lattie ell. In the superlattie with rods of triangular
ross setion the dispersion relation near points X and
X ′ is only seen to dier visibly in higher minibands. Ob-
viously, no suh dierenes are found in the spetrum of
the superlattie with ylindrial rods. However, the two
spetra do not dier muh. The only dierenes are the
lowest ondution miniband (the IB) slightly shifted to
higher energy and the CB slightly shifted to lower energy
in the superlattie with rods of triangular ross setion.
III. ESTIMATION OF ULTIMATE EFFICIENCY
OF SYSTEMS WITH IB
In our estimation of ultimate eieny η we made
the following assumptions regarding the radiation of the
soure and the solar ell.
• The ell absorbs the amount of blak-body radia-
tion at a temperature orresponding to the maxi-
mum of the solar spetrum (the value assumed in
the alulations is Ts = 5760K). This assump-
tion simplies our alulation and ould aet the
results only if optial transitions in the solar ell
Figure 3: Energy spetrum of ondution minibands of su-
perlatties with rods of irular or triangular ross setion
(irles and lled triangles, respetively). Plotted along the
path Γ −X −M − Γ −X ′ −M shown in Fig. 2, the disper-
sion relation shows non-equivalene of Brillouin zone points
X and X ′ in the superlattie with rods of triangular ross
setion. The following parameter values are assumed in both
ases: superlattie onstant a = 80A˚, matrix Al onentration
d = 0.35 and lling fration ft = 3
√
3/16.
struture oinide with windows in the terrestrial
sun spetrum.
• The temperature of the solar ell is T = 0K, whih
implies no reombination proesses. The absene
of reombination proesses allows us to disard the
impat of geometry of the solar ell and its align-
ment with respet to the inident solar radiation.
The assumptions listed below desribe the features of the
intermediate band photoonverter whih is able to reah
the maximal utilization of photon energy in the absene
of arrier multipliation proesses. The omputed ulti-
mate eieny results only from seletive absorption in
a given band struture of the photoonverter.
• Eletroni transitions always our through energy
gaps of the greatest width available to the given
photon energy. This implies minimized losses in
the thermalization proess.
• If the photon energy is high enough for an eletron
to ross the gap, the probability of the transition is
100%. The seletion rules for optial transitions
29
are not taken into aount.
• The energy of exited arriers is not utilized until
the eletron rosses the gap to reah the ondution
band as a result of asade transitions via interme-
diate bands. Then eah eletron brings an initial
energy equal to the width of the gap EG between
the VB and the CB (Fig. 2).
6• The ux of eletrons exited to the ondution band
via intermediate bands is equal to the lowest ux
of photons absorbed in a single gap in the asade:
V B − IB − CB.
• Eah absorbed photon generates a single eletron-
hole pair.
A further inrease of eieny an by ahieved by hot
arrier extration (when photon energy E > EG) or by
arrier multipliation (inverse Auger proess). Hene,
the assumptions presented above give the least restri-
tive limitation for eieny in the absene of arrier mul-
tipliation and hot arrier utilization. The denition of
ultimate eieny we used results mainly from the photo-
onverter band struture and does not take into aount
the external geometry of the system (the light manage-
ment and onentration), the mismath to the value of
load (the shift of the eletrohemial potentials), et.
The power of radiation per unit area of the solar
ell is desribed by Plank's distribution for blak-body
radiation
1
:
Pin = 2pi
5(kBTs)
4/15h3c2, (12)
where kB is the Boltzmann onstant, h is the Plank
onstant and c is the veloity of light. Three ranges of
photon energy E an be distinguished in the onsidered
ase with a single IB. These three ranges orrespond to
the following three types of arrier transitions (Fig. 2):
• between the IB and the CB: EI < E < EG − EI ,
• from the V B to the IB: EG − EI < E < EG,
• from the V B diretly to the CB: E > EG.
The ux of photons absorbed by a unit area of the ell
per unit time is governed by the following general formula
for eah of the above transitions:
I(E1, E2) = 2pi(kBTs)
3/h3c2
∫ ξ(E2)
ξ(E1)
ξ2dξ
eξ − 1 ,
ξ(E) = E/kBTs, (13)
where E1 and E2 denote the above-speied limits of the
energy range for the given transition. The utilized power
per unit area of the ell
1
:
Pout = EG
[
I(EG,∞)
+min (I(EG − EI , EG), I(EI , EG − EI))
]
(14)
has two omponents. One, I(EG,∞), is related to diret
arrier transitions between the V B and the CB. The
other omponent is the minimum value of two streams,
I(EG − EI , EG) and I(EI , EG − EI), from asade-like
transition via the IB. The ultimate eieny is dened
as a ratio of utilized output power to inident power:
η =
Pout
Pin
. (15)
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Figure 4: Ultimate eieny versus bandgap width EG for
two solar ells, without (solid line) and with (dashed line) an
IB shifted by EI from the ondution band edge. The ef-
ieny of the system with IB was determined for optimum
position of the IB in the bandgap (see the inset), orrespond-
ing to equal uxes of photons absorbed in transitions from
V B to IB and from IB to CB. Indiated in the plot, the
maximum eieny values for the systems without and with
IB are 42% (for EG = 1.1 eV) and 68% (for EG = 1.9 eV),
respetively.
Figure 4 presents the ultimate eieny plotted versus
the energy gap width EG for two solar ells, one without
and the other with an IB in the bandgap. The assumed
position of the IB orresponds to the situation in whih
the ux of photons generating transitions between the
V B and the IB is equal to the ux of photons generat-
ing transitions between the IB and the CB. This means
both uxes are fully used for arrier transitions between
the V B and the CB. The inset in Fig. 4 shows the op-
timum relative position of the IB in the gap between
the V B and the CB plotted versus the gap width EG.
The superimposed plot for the two systems under onsid-
eration indiates the ultimate eieny is substantially
higher in the system with IB, in whih ase the max-
imum ultimate eieny, about 68%, orresponds to a
gap width EG = 1.9 eV (in the solar ell without IB the
maximum eieny is 42% and orresponds to EG = 1.1
eV).
These properties suggest AlGaAs ould be a good an-
didate for appliations in solar ells based on materials
with an IB in the bandgap, as the bandgap width in
the monolithi materials ranges from 1.52 eV in GaAs
to 3.21 eV in AlAs. However, in the superlattie model
under onsideration the IB, being the lowest ondution
miniband, lies in the potential well between the ondu-
tion band bottom in the rod material (GaAs) and in the
matrix material (AlGaAs). Consequently, the distane
EI between the IB and the blok of overlapping on-
dution minibands is limited and far from the optimum
value; this represents a major obstale in attaining max-
imum ultimate eieny. However, the results presented
7in the next setion indiate a sensible inrease in ultimate
eieny with respet to its values in the monolithi ma-
terials without IB (AlGaAs or GaAs) in a wide range of
superlattie geometry parameters.
IV. RESULTS
We have determined the ultimate eieny for stru-
tures depited in Fig. 1 and examined it versus the fol-
lowing strutural parameters: the lling fration f , the
superlattie onstant a and the onentration d of alu-
minum in the matrix material, the latter parameter de-
termining the depth of the eetive potential well. The
ultimate eieny has been plotted versus eah of these
parameters, with the others xed. We realize that a om-
prehensive study should take into aount the simultane-
ous interplay of all mentioned parameters but suh inves-
tigation would be very diult in analysis and require an
enormous amount of omputational time. The values of
xed parameters: f = 0.5, a = 80A˚ , d = 0.35, were
hosen arbitrarily. We tried, however, to give some on-
vining justiation for suh hoie. The lling fration
f = 0.5 desribes the system in whih the volume of the
matrix and the rod materials are equal; for the superlat-
tie onstant a ≈ 80A˚ the band spetrum looks quite reg-
ular (the minibands and the minigaps are of omparable
width); inreasing the depth of the wells and the width
of the IB (whih results in higher eieny), the range of
Al onentration d in AlGaAs is limited to d = 0.35 for
the envelope funtion approximation to be appliable.
Figure 5 shows the ultimate eieny η versus the ll-
ing fration f for superlatties with rods of triangular,
square, hexagonal or irular ross setion. We xed the
superlattie onstant at a = 80A˚ and the matrix Al on-
entration at d = 0.35. In the range of very low lling
fration values the eetive potential wells formed by the
rods beome too narrow to bind eletroni states. Pushed
out of the well, the ondution miniband merges into the
ontinuum of higher minibands; as a result, the superlat-
tie band struture resembles that of monolithi AlGaAs
with a ontinuous ondution band. The gap between
the ondution band and the lowest miniband loses at a
lling fration value of 0.05, approximately. Note the ef-
ieny of the superlattie with a minimum width of the
gap between the IB and the V B is relatively high, about
31%, against the 26.8% ultimate eieny of a homoge-
neous matrix material (AlGaAs). This rather substantial
dierene an be explained as follows. When the eetive
potential well is narrow the position of the IB varies the
most; the energy of the IB inreases relatively fast with
dereasing lling fration. However, as the IB is pushed
out of the well, it grows wider, and at the moment of los-
ing of the gap that separates it from the V B its width
is quite signiant and its bottom lies below the ee-
tive potential of the matrix. In this limiting ase EI (f.
Fig. 2) is substantially dierent from zero, while EG is
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Figure 5: Ultimate eieny η versus lling fration f , as
alulated for superlattie onstant a = 80A˚ and matrix Al
onentration d = 0.35. Eah line refers to a dierent rod ge-
ometry, as indiated by labels of respetive shape. The hori-
zontal line indiates the eieny of monolithi rod material,
GaAs.
lose to the width of the gap in monolithi AlGaAs. This
aets signiantly the ultimate eieny in the model
onsidered.
The ultimate eieny inreases rapidly as the lling
fration ontinues to grow. At f = 0.18 the eieny
of a superlattie-based solar-energy onverter is equal to
that of a solar ell made of monolithi GaAs (the hor-
izontal line in Fig. 5). This steep inrease in eieny
is due to the widening of the potential wells formed by
the rods, and the onurrent narrowing of the barriers
formed by the matrix material. As the wells grow wider,
the rst ondution miniband and the rst valene mini-
band move towards the well bottom, whih results in a
redued EG. Consequently, transitions omitting the IB
beome more intense, resulting in an inreased eieny.
However, narrowing miniband spaing implies redued
distane between the IB and the CB. This ompetitive
eet redues the rate of transitions via IB. The ulti-
mate eieny reahes maximum at lling fration 0.42,
approximately. Further widening of the wells, or thik-
ening of rods at the ost of the matrix material, leads to
a derease in eieny.
Note the lling fration annot reah 1 in strutures
with rods of triangular, hexagonal or irular ross se-
tion. Its limit values, 3
√
3/8 and pi/4, for rods of hexag-
onal and irular ross setion, respetively, orrespond
to the situation in whih the rods touh at the borders
of superlattie unit ells. In the ase of rods of trian-
gular ross setion the limit value f = 3
√
3/16 assumed
in the alulations orresponds to rods touhing the unit
ell borders rather than one another, and is motivated
by tehnial reasons and otherwise very omplex alu-
lations.
The minibands grow in width as the lling fration
ontinues to inrease. In the superlattie with square
8ross-setion rods the gap between the IB and the CB
loses at f = 0.81. The bottom of the ontinuous CB
formed in this way is very lose to the ondution band
bottom in GaAs. However, the ultimate eieny values
of monolithi GaAs and a zero-gap superlattie dier by
1%, approximately. This quite signiant dierene is
due to the fat that as long as the gap remains open
the ondution band bottom refers to the blok of higher
minibands. It is from this level that the energy of exited
eletrons is utilized in our model. When the IB merges
into the CB the energy of utilized arriers is redued by
the width of the IB.
As long as the lling fration value is xed, the ge-
ometry of the rods proves of little importane for the
eieny. The eieny is seen to inrease as the shape
of the rods beomes more ompat and regular: the su-
perlattie with ylindrial rods has a slightly higher e-
ieny than the superlatties with rods of triangular or
square ross setion, the approximate maximum dier-
enes being 1.2% and 0.4%, respetively.
Figure 6 shows the ultimate eieny plotted versus
the onentration d of aluminum in the matrix material
for superlatties with rods of square, hexagonal and ir-
ular ross setion. The Al onentration in the matrix
material determines the depth of the eetive potential
wells felt by arriers. The alulations were performed
for the lling fration xed at f = 0.5 and superlattie
onstant a = 80A˚. For d values around 0.14 the wells
are too shallow to eetively bind eletrons or holes, and
the spetrum of the superlattie resembles that of mono-
lithi GaAs. The intermediate band in these onditions
is relatively wide, its bottom very lose to that of the
ondution band in monolithi GaAs, and the absolute
gap between IB and the V B extremely narrow. The e-
ieny exeeds by 1% that of monolithi GaAs, whih an
be explained as in the ase of the lling fration depen-
dene in the range of high lling fration values. In the
atomi struture of AlGaAs a diret bandgap only ours
at low Al onentrations. For the eetive mass approxi-
mation to be appliable we have onned the range of this
parameter to d < 0.35. In the range 0.14 < d < 0.35 the
ultimate eieny inreases almost linearly from 0.405
to 0.425. This growth is due to the deepening of po-
tential wells with inreasing onentration of Al in the
matrix. Deeper wells imply a greater distane between
the IB and the V B formed by strongly overlapping hole
minibands, whih tend to lie above the matrix eetive
potential level. The eieny inreases with growing EI
(f. Fig. 2), due to an inreased rate of transitions via IB.
Carrier exitation in these asade transitions is mainly
hindered by a low ux of absorbed photons able to indue
transitions between the IB and the CB.
Plotted in Fig. 7, the dependene on the superlattie
onstant a has been obtained for the lling fration xed
at f = 0.5 and matrix Al onentration d = 0.35. The ef-
ieny is easily seen not to vary widely in the onsidered
lattie onstant range, 50A˚ < a < 150A˚; the maximum
dierene is 1.2%, approximately.
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Figure 6: Ultimate eieny η versus Al onentration d in
the matrix material (d determines the depth of potential wells
formed by the rods with respet to the barriers formed by the
matrix material). Calulations were performed for superlat-
tie onstant a = 80A˚ and lling fration f = 0.5. Plots
obtained for superlatties with rods of square, hexagonal and
irular ross setion are labeled with respetive geometri
gures.
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Figure 7: Ultimate eieny η versus superlattie onstant
a, as alulated for a lling fration f = 0.5 and a matrix
Al onentration d = 0.35. Plots obtained for superlatties
with rods of square, hexagonal and irular ross setion are
labeled with respetive geometri gures.
Inreasing the superlattie onstant a at xed lling
fration implies widening of both wells (assoiated with
rods) and barriers (assoiated with the matrix). For
small values of a the IB is weakly bound by narrow po-
tential wells, in spite of the strong interations between
them. As a result, the IB lies beyond the well and is
relatively wide. The distane EI between the bottoms
of the IB and the CB is relatively large; the derease in
eieny is mainly due to the widening of the gap EG
between the V B and the CB. For large superlattie on-
stant values the wells are wide and well isolated; in this
situation both the miniband spaing and the miniband
width are small; a number of non-overlapping minibands
9an our in potential wells. Our model assumes a sin-
gle intermediate band. Omitting higher minibands that
do not overlap an lead to an underestimation of the ef-
ieny. However, we believe that taking into aount
more minibands would not reverse the downward ten-
deny of the eieny with inreasing superlattie on-
stant.
Note in the ase of rods of irular and hexagonal ross
setion the eieny reahes maximum at a superlattie
onstant of about 80A˚, while with square ross-setion
rods the optimum superlattie onstant value is 95A˚.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have estimated the ultimate eieny of solar ells
based on a two-dimensional superlattie of GaAs rods
disposed in sites of a square lattie and embedded in an
AlGaAs matrix. The eieny of suh superlattie-based
solar-energy onverters is found to exeed by a few per-
ent that of monolithi GaAs in a wide range of param-
eters. The key role in this gain in eieny is played by
the lowest ondution miniband, whih, detahed from
the blok of overlapping ondution minibands, ats as
an intermediate band that opens an extra hannel for ar-
rier transitions between the valene band and the ondu-
tion band. The position of this intermediate miniband is
determined by the distane EI between its bottom and
the bottom of the blok of overlapping ondution mini-
bands. Another parameter of vital importane for the ef-
ieny of solar-energy onversion is the distane between
the top of the highest valene miniband and the bottom
of the blok of overlapping ondution minibands. This
distane, or bandgap EG, determines the energy of uti-
lized arriers.
The ultimate eieny of a solar ell with intermediate
band is found to reah a maximum value of 68% for EG =
1.95 eV and EI/EG = 0.37. However, this maximum
eieny is unavailable in the material onsidered in this
study, mainly due to the limited distane EI between the
intermediate band and the ondution band from whih
it is detahed.
The lling fration f proves to be the most important
fator aeting the eieny of the studied systems. For
f = 0.45 the ultimate eieny exeeds that of mono-
lithi GaAs by 3%, approximately. Of lesser impat is the
superlattie onstant, here allowed to vary in the range
from 50A˚ to 150A˚ (at xed f). Maximum eieny is
attained at a superlattie onstant of about 90A˚. Inter-
estingly, the geometry of rods is of negligible eet on the
eieny (as long as f is kept onstant). The eieny
proves slightly higher in superlatties with rods of more
regular shape.
Appendix A
Dened as the area ratio of the rod ross setion to
the superlattie ell, the lling fration (ft, fs, fh and
fc, respetively) of superlatties with rods of triangular,
square, hexagonal or irular ross setion is expressed
as follows:
ft =
√
3
4
(
l
a
)2
, fs =
(
b
a
)2
, (A1)
fh =
3
√
3
2
(
h
a
)2
, ft = pi
(
r
a
)2
, (A2)
where l, b and h denote the side length of the triangular,
square and hexagonal ross setion, respetively, and r is
the ross-setion radius of the ylindrial rods.
Fourier oeients FG (for G = 2pi/2(m,n)) of a pe-
riodi funtion f(r) (taking on the respetive onstant
values fA and fB in the rods and the matrix) in a two-
dimensional square lattie of rods of ross setion in the
form of an equilateral triangle (FGt ), a square (F
G
s ), a
regular hexagon (FGh ) or a irle (F
G
c ) are given by the
following formulae:
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FGt =


fB + (fA − fB)
√
3l2
4a2 for m = n = 0,
(fA − fB) 16pi2an2 e−i2pinl/
√
3a
[
eipinl
√
3/a
(√
3a− i3pinl)−√3a]
for m = 0, n 6= 0,
(fA − fB) 12pi2(m3−3mn2)e−i2pinl/
√
3a
[√
3m+ eipinl
√
3/a
(−√3m cos(mpil/a)
+3in sin(mpil/a))]
for m 6= 0, n 6= 0,
FGs =


fB + (fA − fB) b
2
a2 for m = n = 0,
(fA − fB) bpiam sin(mpib/a) for m 6= 0, n = 0,
(fA − fB) bpian sin(npib/a) for m = 0, n 6= 0,
(fA − fB) 1pi2mn [sin(mpib/a) sin(npib/a)] for m 6= 0, n 6= 0,
FGh =


fB + (fA − fB)3
√
3h2
2a2 for m = n = 0,
(fA − fB) 1a√3m2pi2
[
a− a cos(√3mpih/a) + h√3mpi sin(√3mpih/a)]
for m 6= 0, n = 0,
(fA − fB) 1pi2(m2n−n3)
[√
3n
(
cos(2npih/a)− cos(√3mpih/a) cos(npih/a))
+3m sin(
√
3mpih/a) sin(npih/a)
]
for m 6= 0, n 6= 0,
FGc =
{
fB + (fA − fB)pi r
2
a2 for m = n = 0,
(fA − fB) ra√m2+n2 J1
(
2pi
√
m2 + n2 r/a
)
for m 6=, n 6= 0, (A3)
where J1(r) is a Bessel funtion of the rst kind.
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